The Constitution of the Studio Season Board of the University of Kentucky.

We the people of the Department of Theatre & Dance’s Studio Season Board, in Order to form a more perfect Studio Season, establish performances, insure departmental Tranquility, provide for the common artist, promote the theatrical Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Creativity to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the Studio Season Board of the Department of Theatre & Dance.

Article I: Name
1.1: The name of the organization shall be the Studio Season Board (SSB)

Article II: Purpose
2.1: The purpose of the SSB is to provide students with an interest in Theatre the opportunity to experiment in one or more areas of writing, performing, directing, designing, and other necessary fields in order to present a student theatrical production.

Article III: Separation of Powers
3.1: The SSB shall consist of its general membership, the Executive Leadership positions (2), and all other Leadership positions (2). Only Undergraduate Students may obtain a Leadership position.
3.2: Executive Leadership positions:
   - President- Oversees the Studio Season Board (SSB) and its meetings. Organize Studio Season Schedule with the Studio Season Director, work on receiving funding from Student Government Association (SGA), schedule meetings with the Studio Season Director.
   - Vice President- Second in charge under the president. Oversees all presidential responsibilities when president is not available. Works closely with the president in order to accomplish all SSB needs.
3.3: Leadership positions:
   - Treasurer- Oversees financial acquisition and distribution from SGA and other sources to Studio Season Shows. Works closely with the president and Vice president in order to obtain money for Studio Season use.
   - Social Media and Secretarial Manager- Responsible for meeting with Directors to aid in the promotion of the Studio Season and each individual show. This includes promoting online, in the Fine Arts Building, and other necessary places information about auditions, shows, directors, and the creative process. Along with this, the responsibility of taking minutes of each SSB meeting is included.
3.4: General Membership:
   - Studio Season Board Members: Membership shall include the 4 Leadership positions and 5 Studio Season Board Members. All members are responsible for overseeing Studio Season selections and productions as well as assisting in all other duties.

Article IV: Membership
4.1: Eligibility of the SSB shall consist of any and all members of the University of Kentucky Student Body. Only enrolled students of the University of Kentucky can be members.
4.2: In order for a vote to occur, there must be a quorum of 5 Studio Season Board members present at the meeting.

Article V: Meetings
5.1: The SSB will meet once per month to discuss SSB issues and concerns regularly. Additional meetings may be held if a problem occurs that requires immediate attention. Other than this, members will be needed to attend Studio Season related events (shows, post mortem events, etc.).

Article VI: Elections

6.1: All SSB MEMBER terms will begin in a Fall semester and conclude at the end of the following Spring semester.
6.2: At the beginning of each Fall semester, sign-ups for the SSB will be held. There will be a total of five MEMBER spots available for students on the board. If more than five students show interest in becoming an SSB MEMBER, a department-wide vote will be held to select five MEMBERS. The five candidates which receive the most votes will be elected MEMBERS of the SSB.

In the case of a tie, there will be a tie-breaking election.
6.3: The nine official SSB Members chosen to represent the student body will hold elections for the four Leadership positions at the end of each Fall semester. Only the nine Board Members may vote in this portion of the elections. The winners will again be chosen by holding a majority of the vote.
6.4: The OFFICER term will begin at the beginning of a Spring semester, and will conclude at the end of the following Fall semester.

AMENDMENTS

Amendments to this constitution must be agreed upon by 7 out of the 9 current SSB Members.